Guys and Dolls 2020

On a beautiful day eighteen Guys and eighteen Dolls took to the course for the annual
challenge for the Guys and Dolls trophy. The format was 4BBB, and the Guys fielded an
extremely strong team.
Pairings and the order of play were decided by the team captain for each side, so we did not
know who we would be playing against until the day before. As in previous years, the ladies
received two shots for the difference in SSS for the yellow and red tees and the usual
‘friendly’ banter took place over the 15th hole.
There were some very competitive matches played, with standout performances for the
ladies, by Lesley and Louise, Jane H and Jan, and Sally and Jay. All three pairs won their
matches against very strong opposition. Unfortunately, the remaining six pairs lost. Several
of the matches were very close with Lori and Molly only losing on the 18th. So the outcome
was the Guys retaining the trophy and the Dolls picking up the bill for the engraving on it.
Because of the current situation we were not allowed to have a presentation but a few
people sat outside and had a drink afterwards.
So we can look forward to next year when hopefully the results will go our way and we can
wrestle the trophy from the Guys’ grip!

Results
Hayley & Rosemary
Jane H & Jan
Lesley & Louise
Ann & Gay
Avril & Linda
Audrey & Jane B
Judith & Julia
Lori & Molly
Sally & Jay

Lost
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won

Overall result 6 – 3 to the Guys

2&1
2&1
3&2
3&2
2 down
2&1
6&5
18th
2&1

Barry Thorne & Edie O’Mara
Bill Stuart &Rickie Keeper
Paul Ridge & Peter Clements
Alan Dixon & David Cray
Don Pearson & Richard Hale
Ian Kirkpatrick & Alan Griffin
Nigel Page &Mark Holden
Norman French &Rick Shaw
Stephen White & Chris Ardy

